Xpress Technology can multiply
the performance of critical clinical
and patient care departments
TM

Handle peak hours and high delivery volumes with
ease. Xpress technology for pneumatic tube
systems quickly move materials between critical
departments to deliver medications and specimens
hospital staff needs.
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Pneumatic tube systems play an essential role in efficient
hospital workflows and total elapsed time compared to
standard tube systems. Timely carrier transmissions
allow clinicians and staff to spend more time on patient
care activities and less time waiting on the system.
Hospitals that prioritize patient care and satisfaction rely on Xpress to
achieve high throughput and fast turn-around times.

Shorter Turn-Around Times

Labor-Saving Efficiency
Xpress runs on dedicated, high-speed
infrastructure allowing users to send
consecutive payloads without waiting on the
tube system to free up.

PTS Stations

Space Saving
Efficiency
Because Xpress can process
traffic more rapidly than
traditional tube systems, a
single station can take the
place of several, conserving

Xpress
Station

Minimizing repetitive tasks,
caregivers have more time
available for patients and related
duties, leading to faster treatment times.
Using Xpress, pharmacy staff, laboratorians, and
nurses dramatically shorten wait and total elapsed
time associated with carrier movement.

Better Staff Utilization
With Xpress, users experience continuous, fast
workflows as they distribute critical payloads to
departments in need. No time is
wasted queuing up or staging
loaded carriers while waiting
for the tube system to ready.

valuable wall and floor space
in hallways and the pharmacy.
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«Xpress uses a dedicated lane in the tube
system to create an “always on” operation
for carriers traveling to or from highly
active departments. »

Compared
to standard
TransLogic®
pneumatic tube
system wait and
transaction times,
Xpress users can
experience:

40% decrease
in total elapsed
transaction time.
Verifiable Deliveries
Carrier location and delivery verification
is automated with the integrated tracking
technology. Users can continue their
work with confidence knowing a carrier
was received at the intended PTS station.
RFID allows empty carriers to be returned

80% decrease
in wait time.

to a designated "home" destination.
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Get a closer look at how our
Xpress Technology delivers for
time-starved staff working at hospitals
with high patient volumes and facilities
on dispersed hospital campuses.
Visit swisslog-healthcare.com/translogic
for more information or call 800.764.0300.

Swisslog Healthcare
At Swisslog Healthcare, we strive to lead change for better care. At the core of this vision is a focus on
improving workflows and reducing the time clinicians spend doing repetitive tasks—enabling more time to
care for patients and residents. Our solutions and services extend across the continuum of care, including
transport, medication and supply chain management for long-term care facilities, consolidated service
centers, hospitals and health systems.
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